THE ROSE OF TRALEE – A SPECIAL EXHIBITION CELEBRATING THE 60TH ANNIVERSARY OF KERRY’S ANNUAL FESTIVAL
6.00pm - 10.00pm - Suitable for all ages
This special exhibition showcases the winners’ dresses over the past 60 years along with memorabilia from the Rose’s sash collection, including the red and gilded pin of Mike O’Sullivan, the first Rose of Tralee in 1958. The exhibition also tells the fascinating story of this festivity and its enduring popularity through the ages.

TRADITIONAL MUSIC WITH SLAIBH MISH COMHALTAS
7.30pm - 9.00pm - Suitable for all ages
Kerry’s Sláibh Mísh Comhaltas- a cultural group that performs traditional music. Enjoy an evening of music highlighting the rich and diverse traditions of our area.

TALES FROM THURSDAY NIGHT WRITERS - AND YOU!
6.00pm - 8.00pm - Tralee Library
This is the Fifty year that Thursday Night Writers will celebrate Culture Night with an open mic reading. Join our storytellers or enjoy the talent of others. Bring something you’ve written to share with the audience.

ATC UP DRAMA NIGHT
6.00pm - 8.00pm
A night of spoken word. Poetry, short stories, monologues, all in the venue. Come and join the fun.

DANCING WITH PAINT - Process Painting Workshop with Me and The Moon
9.00pm - 11.00pm - Collis Sands House, Tralee
In this large-scale communal workshop, children work together on one collaborative painting. It’s a lively and energetic workshop, where children will learn about Jackson Pollock’s method of drawing in the air and allowing the paint to dance on the canvas. The workshop, which includes music, will take place in the inspired Gardens Collis Sands House.

The Secret Garden will be an Origami Installation piece of floral pieces that make up a large-scale indoor paper garden. Visitors will enter and seek out the Secret Garden and be amazed by its coloured presence.

Children will delight in the shared experience of making art together. Parents and siblings are welcome to join in the fun. Mums and dads are invited participants to bring along your own canvas, which you can use as part of the workshop and bring home with you after.

30 minute workshops taking off at 5pm, 5.30pm, 6pm, 6.30pm, 7pm. Workshops will be run by Emma Ginn outside Kerry.

Facilitating Artist: Zoë Uí Fhaoláin Green
at how our coastline might change in Kerry in the years ahead and how we will adapt.
way of imagining the future. Join Zoë in the Siamsa Tíre gallery spaces from 6-8pm looking creatively and visit and I'm thrilled to be able to help encourage people to experience the diverse arts, traditions and visit and I’m thrilled to be able to help encourage people to experience the diverse arts, heritages and cultures that make up our community.

Culture Night is brought to you by the Department of Culture, Heritage and the Gaeltacht.

Traditional Music and storytelling at its finest, this is an event for all the family.

CELEBRATING CULTURE
7.30pm - BROSNA GAA
BY THE OLD WOOD ROAD - THE SONGS AND POEMS OF DANIEL J. HANNON
8.00pm - 10.00pm
A gathering to celebrate the songs and poems of Daniel J. Hannon. Famous for writing ‘My Native Brown Town’ this night will be remembered through his music and readings. Live folk and traditional music will be performed on the night. All welcome.
desah22@gmail.com | www.facebook.com/forestadventure | 085 399 6615

SCARTAGLIN
LAUNCH OF NUMBER 6 IN THE “HANDMADE DOWNS SERIES”
8.00pm - 10.00pm
To mark the launch of the Scartaglin Larder Lecture Series No. 6, we will have lectures presented by a prominent Irish food preservationist.
Heritage Centre Scartaglin | parkinsons9506@hotmail.com | 087 8756695

TUREENCAHILL
CELEBRATING CULTURE
8.30pm - 10.30pm
Local performances in poetry, song, music and dance. Performers in ages from very young to very elderly. This is a most entertaining evening which promotes and fosters our strong cultural traditions.
Tureencahill Community Centre | tureencahillc@gmail.com | Tel 086 3159744

CASTLEISLAND MD
TRADITIONAL MUSIC IN BROWNE’S BAR
Main Street, Castletownsend
From 9.00 pm
Come and visit Browne’s Bar featuring local musicians.
066 714 9008

OPEN HOUSE AT KERRY SCHOOL OF MUSIC
5.00pm - 10.00pm
Kerry School of Music will open its doors to the public to who are welcome to attend open classes, individual and ensemble classes and recital performances.
kerryschoolofmusic@eircom.net | 066 7152940

IMAGINING THE FUTURE – CLIMATE CHANGE AND COASTAL COMMUNITIES
6.00pm - 8.00pm - Summer Time Gallery
Culture Night 2019 at Siamsa Tíre focuses on the celebration of this year’s Visual Arts Residency - ‘A Question of Origins: Climate Change and Coastal Communities’. Zoë Uí Fhaoláin Green is looking forward to many county-wide partnerships from Kerry to Galway, and everyone in between using art as a way of imagining the future. Join Zoë in the Summer Time gallery spaces from 6-8pm building creatively at how our coastline might change in Kerry in the years ahead and how we will adapt.
imaginingthefuture@siamsatire.ie | 066 7120583
Facilitating Artist: Zoë Uí Fhaoláin Green

ART IN ST JOHN’S CATHOLIC CHURCH
5.30pm - 7.30pm - St John’s Church
Talk by John Griffin
A look at the artworks by significant figures of Irish Art - Seán Keating, Gabriel Hayes and Tim Deely.
artinjohns@iaas.ie

PUFFIN IN THE POND – POETRY NIGHT
6.00pm - 8.00pm - Tralee Library
Join us for poetry, music and refreshments at this fantastic event.

THE CREATIVE YOUTH CAFE
5.00pm - 9.00pm - KDYS Danny Street Tralee
Coffee, tea, homemade cakes. Enjoy your food with your friends in our new youth cafe.
KDYS Danny Street | 066 770 0000

CULTURAL ACTIVITIES AT KERRY ETB
6.00pm - 8.00pm - Desmond Street
Open House. See website for full details.

CELIU AFRO DABEE (A world music soul duo)
Catherine Young Dame & The Welcoming Project
7.30pm - 9.30pm - Presentation Primary School Hall, Tralee
An evening of world music, dance and song linking off with an excerpt from Catherine Young’s dance work “It takes a village”, followed by a world music Night and fun for everyone to join in. Experience the upsurge passions of African dance and drumming, Palestinian Drabke Dance, and traditional Coli dance.

LITERATURE WITH LÁMH
5.00pm - 7.00pm - Ballyseedy House Hotel
Reading by author Anthony Garvey, the Kerry Rose and the Creative Writing Group all interpreted with Lámh sign language, catering for children and adults with special needs and with Down Syndrome.
gwanvphanen@gmail.com

TRAILÉE POTTERY CLUB
5.00pm - 7.00pm - Music Rooms, Slínean Tíre
Three hour pottery workshop to make a ceramic tile which will be hanged and taken home to dry out and paint at a later stage. This experience is fun, educational and an great introduction to creating with clay. Open to all ages and abilities. traleeapotteryclub@gmail.com

NIGHTMARE AT A BY THE STORY TERRORS
8.00pm - 9.30pm - Ballymena Bar
The event will hold an atmosphere of 10 monologues which contain both humour and horror combined in a 80’s setting. Join us for an unforgettable night. It will also have a short interruption of interaction with audience for some spooky surprises.
083 4028084

MUSICAL DELIGHTS
8.00pm - 10.00pm - Ballyseedy House Hotel
A evening of musical delights in the Drawing Room in Ballyseedy House Hotel presented by the singing students of Bryan Curr School of Performing Arts.
bryan1984curr@gmail.com

ART IN THE PARK
4.00 pm - 6.00 pm - Tralee Town Park Railings
A display of art local artists on the railings of the Town park on Danny Street.

WRAP UP IN KERRY
A native of Tralee, David Geaney has had a contract rise to stardom. A 5 Times World Champion, David was also the winner of ‘The X-Factor’ by Big Gay, Kerry’s Got Talent and a semi-finalist on Britain’s Got Talent, and is now more sought after performer with a growing international reputation.
David welcomes you all to experience the best of Kerry arts on Friday 29th September.

“After being previously involved in Culture Night as an artist, I’m delighted to support represent this year’s Kerry’s Local Culture Night Ambassador. Kerry’s cultural activities and heritage links throughout the community.”

Please note that times listed on the brochure may be subject to change. Please check individual listings for up to date information.

Culture Night is brought to you by the Department of Culture, Heritage and the Gaeltacht and the Creative Ireland Programme in partnership with Kerry County Council.

An Roinn Ealaíon, Oidhreachta agus Gaeltachta a dhéanann comhordú ar an Oíche Roimh Gach Éinne

#CultureNight
#LOVECulture

Follow @kerryArts